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  Ski-in Ski-out lodging   
and ski locker storage   

on the slopes

  Five minutes from Historic 

 Downtown Breckenridge   

via complimentary shuttle

   Pools, hot tubs, spa and   
all the amenities of a  
 full-service resort

  Après craft beer tasting  
and family dining options

  Ski school, rentals and   
retail shop all on property

CALL IN  FOR  
THE  BEST RATES! BeaverRun.com | 855.517.8405

STAY & PLAY
At Beaver Run Resort,  
Where Mountain  
& Town Meet

24340

By Jennifer Luberto
BRECKENRIDGE, CO — On

Nov. 26, 2019, I packed my truck
and drove half way across the coun-
try from New Jersey to a little moun-
tain town in Colorado known as
Breckenridge. How did a Jersey girl
end up in this skier’s paradise of a
town? Well, here it goes.
About 10 years ago, my older

brother relocated to Breck on a
whim. He heard great things and de-
cided what the heck, packed his be-
longings and found his happy place
here in Breckenridge. Not too long
after, my younger brother did just
the same. Since their moving out
here, I would make annual trips to be
with them and fell more and more in
love with this mountain town. 
After several slight conversations

with my brothers, they convinced
me to make the move to Brecken-
ridge. It was a very easy twist of the
arm. I was fortunate enough to have
made relationships with the locals
and lined up an interview with Ski
Village Resorts. After a few weeks
of back and forth interviews, I
landed a position with the company!
This was bittersweet victory for me
as I had to leave my family in New
Jersey, but we all knew Brecken-
ridge had a life to offer that would
never be matched back East. Several
weeks later, I loaded whatever could
fit in my Jeep and made the trek.
Fast forward to today, each morn-

ing on my ride to work I am in awe
by where I live with the alpenglow
draping the mountains and the
quaint cheerful town. It is often dif-
ficult to work in such a beautiful,
wonder of a place, but I am fortunate
enough to work for a company that
has roots in the community. I have
met so many wonderful people since
being with Ski Village Resorts that I
otherwise would not have. There are
the old time ski instructors that have

stories that you just won’t believe,
the entrepreneurs who are creating
new opportunities for the locals and
constantly adding to the Brecken-
ridge experience and, of course, the
guests visiting from all over the
world.
In the winter, I work during the

resort’s operating hours but I found a
way of snowboarding on the days I
work by skinning uphill. I split my
snowboard in two, hike up the
mountain and get in a run. This will
be the most rewarding run you will
ever take! I also use the split board
to voyage to different huts in the
area that I otherwise would not be
able to access. The views are amaz-
ing, and the experience of “camp-
ing” out in a snow-covered cabin
nestled on a mountaintop is one that
should not be missed.
If you have never been to Breck,

imagine this, “Whoville.” For those
not familiar, it is a fictional, fantasti-
cal town from Dr. Seuss’ How the
Grinch Stole Christmas. In the win-
ter, the snow covered streets and
brilliantly lit storefronts are like
being in a snow globe. There are no
words or pictures that could possibly
capture how magical it feels to be in
Downtown Breckenridge on a
snowy winter night.
The long of the short is that I

moved to Breckenridge less than a
year ago, and this surreal town had
such an impact on me that I pur-
chased a place of my own. This was
a bold move that I will never regret.
Meet Jennifer working at her desk

in the office of Ski Village Resorts
at 109 N. Main St in Breckenridge.
View, read and share this page:

www.skiernews.com/2020-Breck.pdf
Visit: www.skivillageresorts.com

or please call Jennifer and the staff
at Ski Village Resorts to book your
next vacation at 1-888-972-8200.

BRECKENRIDGE IS PERSONAL with SKI VILLAGE RESORTS

BEAVER RUN RESORT IS FULL SERVICE
and SLOPESIDE at BRECK’S PEAK 9
BRECKENRIDGE, CO – Beaver Run’s

prime ski-in/ski-out location provides con-
venient access to the Beaver Run Super-
Chair at the base of Breckenridge’s Peak 9,
while Main Street Breckenridge is a just a
short walk or complimentary shuttle ride
away.
Not only does Beaver Run offer an array

of different lodging accommodations, from
four-bedroom fully furnished condomini-
ums to hotel-style rooms, it provides sev-
eral on-site amenities. In addition to
multiple restaurants with exemplary serv-
ice, guests will enjoy two heated pools,
nine hot tubs, a sauna and steam room,
workout facilities, a kid’s arcade area, and
the newly renovated Spa at Beaver Run –
all located on property.
With 22 meeting rooms and more than

40,000 square feet of award-winning, flex-
ible meeting space, Beaver Run is the
largest resort and conference center in
Breckenridge and can handle groups of all
sizes with ease. All of this sits just a few
blocks from a critically acclaimed down-
town full of restaurants, bars, shops and
galleries.
Simply step outside your condominium

and you are ready to start your day on the
mountain from the Beaver Run Super-
Chair. From there, freely explore Brecken-
ridge’s 155 trails on more than 2,300 acres
of skiable terrain. It does not get any easier
when it comes to finding family-friendly
accommodations with ski-in/ski-out access
to Colorado’s world-famous skiing and
snowboarding.
After you ski the day away, return to

Beaver Run for après ski and entertainment
at Coppertop Bar where you can find craft

beer, cocktails, and on-mountain dining for
refueling at a great price.
Spencer’s Steaks & Spirits is also nes-

tled within the Beaver Run property, offer-
ing up an all-new, family friendly,
Colorado menu. Enjoy hot breakfast and an
eclectic lunch buffet every day and return
for dinner to partake in fresh steaks and
seafood and a new engaging kid’s menu. 
The Skywalk Market is also available

for those wanting a quicker breakfast or
lunch before a day of Rocky Mountain ex-
ploration.
After a day on the slopes or out in town,

relax in style at The Spa at Beaver Run.
The Spa offers a full array of spa treat-
ments for men, women and mommies-to
be.
For those interested in checking out

Breckenridge’s nightlife, Main Street is
where you will find all the entertainment
options of a city. The town of Breckenridge
has hundreds of restaurants and bars from
which to choose.
Whether you are seeking the ultimate

ski getaway with family and friends or a
unique destination for a group retreat,
Beaver Run Resort is perfect for everyone.
For more information

For much more on Beaver Run’s offer-
ings, please visit www.BeaverRun.com
via an easily found link on
www.skiernews.com/LodgingWest.htm
Please read and share this page online

at: www.skiernews.com/2020-Breck.pdf
Log on directly to www.beaverrun.com

or please call for their best rates, info and
reservations, call 1-855-517-8405.

BE AWARE, SKI WITH CARE • KNOW THE CODE
and BOOK YOUR LODGING EARLY for THE BEST DEALS


